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later that RUBY had to have the tip of this finger amputated.
DICKERSON stated he saw RUBY only a few times following this
incident and RUBY later told him he was not angry with him for
the incident . No charges were filed by either party as a
result of this fight .

DICKERSON stated he last saw RUBY in about 1958 at
the Vegas Club and had a short, friendly conversation with him.
He added that he never knew LEE HARVEY OSWALD and never had any
reason to suspect that RUBY ever knew OSWALD or dssociated with
him. He further stated that he has no information concerning
the assassination of President KENNEDY or the shooting of
OSWALD by RUBY .
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Mr . LOUIS TON LOY, 4057 Brynmawr Drive, Dallas,
Texas, furnished the following information:

LDY initially met JACK RUBY when LOY, as a
member of a Dixieland Combo, played at the Vegas Club
on weak ands for approximately a year in 1953 - 1954 .
During that period, L0Y had no personal business deal-
ings with RUBY, as he was only a member of the band ;
however, he, on occasion during,that period, did talk
to RUBY In approximately 1954, the Dixieland Combo
that played at the Vegas Club received a better offer
and thus terminated their employment at the Vegas Club .

In approximately 1961, LOY, as a member of
a musical combo known as the Cellblock Seven, accepted
an offer from RUBY to play at the Sovereign Club for
approximately four week ends . To the beat of his recol-
lection the group stayed on for an extra week end,
making it a total of five week ends that they played
at the Sovereign Club . At that time, they left the
Sovereign Club and accepted an engagement at a different
night club .

L.OY recalled that he last saw JACK RUBY in
late October or early November, 1963, approximately
three weeks prior to the assassination of President
KENNEDY . At that time, RUBY appeared at the Levee
Night Club, where LOY was playing as a member of a
musical combo .

lOY described RUBY as a person who impressed
him as being crude, unedpcated, and definitely outspoken.
LOY further described RUBY as a person who, when he bad
the Sovereign Club, had hoped to make the "big time" as
a night club operator as he had planned to make the
Sovereign Club into a club where he would cater to the
carriage trade .' It was LOY's opinion that this was
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RUBY's chief desire .

	

LOY stated he did not know LEE

HARVEY OSWALD nor did he have any information of any
acquaintance between OSWALD and RUBY .
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ROBERT WEAVER, 5818 Velasco, Dallas, furnished
the following information :

WEAVER stated that he has known JACK RUBY since
the late 1940's when RUBY was operating the Silver Spur
night club . WEAVER often frequented the Silver Spur and
over the period of years got to know RUBY casually and
had a speaking acquaintance with him . He advised that at
no time did he socialize with RUBY and he reiterated that
his acquaintanceship was based on his, WEAVER, attendance
at the Silver Spur and the Vegas Clubs . Sometime in 1961,
WEAVER accidentally bumped into RUBY at a waffle shop late
at night in the vicinity of the Carousel Club . In
conversing with RUBY that night, WEAVER identified himself
to RUBY as a Public Accountant and RUBY, upon learning of
WEAVER's occupation, asked -iYEAVER to hawile the quarterly
reports and returns of the Vegas Club and the Carousel
Club . WEAVER accepted the business offe- from RUBY and
did work on the books for both clubs . He stated that he
did complete a Schedule C tax return for the Vegas Club
for the year of 1960 or 1961 . WEAVER was unable to state
definitely for which year ha did make but the return .
Y:EAVER did start a corporation return for the Carousel
Club but never was able to complete the .return . He
advised that he had problems with the Carousel Club
return as RUBY kept some of his papers and bills at his
apartment, some at the Vegas Club, some at the Carousel
Club and some in his car . WEAVER recallod that he
probably worked on the Caratsel Club corporation return
until late 1961 or early 1932 when he decided to give up
the task as he could not got all the needed reports and
bills together .

It is WEAVER's recollection that the Carousel
Club is part of a corporation known as the S & R
Corporation of which RUBY is an officer . WEAVER advised
that he last saw RUBY in early 1962 or possibly late 1961,
when he, WEAVER, was working on RUBY's books .

WEAVER advised that be could recall no information
regarding any form of bills or IOU's in the possession of
RUBY that would in any way reflect any acquaintance or
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